NOTES

THE CHLOROPHYLL CONTENT OF
Samples were collected by coring with
ARCTIC SEA-ICE
a 3-inch-diameter SIPRE ice corer. UnA number of observers (see, e.g., ref. til June 26 the bottom of the core had a
1, 2), workinginarcticandantarctic
characteristicpattern
of narrowand
waters, have commented on the discolorvery regular parallel ridges, which were
ation of sea-icecausedbyunicellular
0.2 mm.
approximately 2 mm.high,
0.9 mm. The
algae,mainlydiatoms,that
are frozen wide,andspacedabout
into the ice. The discoloration is usually ridges were the most intensely brown
seen when the ice is broken and overpart,thecolourfadedgraduallyuntil
turned, because it occurs principally on the ice was colourless and clear at about
the lower surface of the ice and occa1.5 inches from the bottom.
The entire coloured partof each suitsionallyonitssides.Thebrownor
greenish-browncolourisdueto
the able core was melted in a polyethylene
chloroplasts in the algae and undoubtcontainer
and
the
volume
of water
edly indicates the presence
of a potential measured. Either the whole sample or
source of food in polar seas in addition
a large aliquot was filtered through an
HAmilliporefilterand
the pigments
tothephytoplanktonandthebenthic
algae.
20 hours with
were extracted for at least
The algae associated withthe ice pre- 5 ml. of 90 per cent acetone in the cold
and dark. The sample was then handsentinterestingproblemsconcerning
of
the adaptation of protoplasm to life un- centrifugedandtheopticaldensity
der
conditions
of low temperatures the extract measured in a Klett-Sum(maximum about -1.68"C.) and of the merson photoelectric colorimeter with a
No. 66 redfilter.I
followWright3in
adaptation of photosynthetic activity to
low light intensities. Although they haveassuming that 1 Klett unit equals approximately 0.28 mg. chlorophyll a per
beenfrequentlyobserved,thesealgae
have been very little studied, partly on m.3. The results of the measurements,
account of collecting difficulties. Inves- which are listed in Table 1, show that
the chlorophyll concentrations are very
tigations of algaefrozenintosea-ice
large, as can be seen from comparison
have been started at the Devon Island
station (75" 42'N.) of the Arctic Institute with the values in Table 2. Rytherl has
and some preliminaryresultsarerediscussed the relative primary plankton
ported here.
productivity of oceanic and coastal waAllsamplesweretakenabout
200 ters and pointed out that, although the
values may be similar per area
of sea
yardsfromshorefromlevel,undisturbed ice, which was about 65 inches surface, the shallow coastal waters with
thick and covered with 8.0 to 9.5 inches a denser concentrationof phytoplankton
offer more favourable feeding conditions
of snow until June 12. At that date the
snow began to melt and almost all of it to zooplankton. The high concentration
of algae under sea-ice would seem to
haddisappearedby
June 20. The sea,
within a radius of at least 30 miles, was provide abundant food for the amphicovered
everywhere
with
similar
pods that are a conspicuous partof arclife.English2
reportsthat
amounts of ice and snow. The minimum ticmarine
depth of water in the sampling area was "amphipods have been observed to graze
along the bottom and sides of ice floes,
16 feet.
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appearing to wear away small areas of June 9 are shown in Table3. It was obthe ice.” It is interesting to note that on vious while taking the cores that much
first timethecorer
June 9 forthe
less chlorophyll was present under the
brought up many very small amphipods cleared area. The brown
colour at the
who werepresumablyfeedingonthe
bottom of these cores was
only about
attached algae. It is possible that newof
one-fifth as intense or less as that
born amphipods find their first food on the cores taken from the snow-covered
the bottom of the ice and that they eitherice. The most intense colour inthe cores
stop feeding or change to plankton feedfromtheclearareaoccurred
only in
ing when the ice disintegrates.
small flecks between the ridges, which
were much reduced insize and distinctness. All cores from
the cleared area had
Table 1. Chlorophyll a concentrations
the same appearance.
(pg./l.) from snow-covered sea-ice.
Date

units
Klett

Chlorophyll a

Table 2. Chlorophyll a concentrations
46.2
( pg./l.) from several areas.*
124.0
150.4
Locality
Chlorophyll a
68.0
N.W. Atlantic Ocean,
132.7
4 stations
northern
2.1
45.9
~.
..
tropical14
1.0
104.8 stations
LongIslandSound,
44.8
March-May 1952
7.2
Sound,
Washington
East
15.0
average 89.6
Gulf of Alaska
2.5
Woods Hole Harbor,
Massachusetts
3.35
1.69
Thelargechlorophyllvaluesimply
2.80
that the algae require large amounts of
Allen Bay, Cornwallis Island,
nutrient salts, such as nitrates phosand
N.W.T.
1.38
phates. Several measurements of phosthis
*With
the
exception
of
the
last
value,
phate concentration in sea-ice have been
table was taken from Table 2 of ref. 6, Full
made,using
thestandardammonium
references may be found in
that paper. The
molybdatemethod.Samplesfromfive
valuefromAllenBayisanaverage
of my
unpublished data.
levelsineach
of severalcoreswere
analyzed. The lowestsection
of each
core was, after melting, filtered through
Table 3. Chlorophyll concentrations
Whatman No. 2 filter paper in order to
( pg./l.) from cleared sea-ice.
remove the algae before
analysis. The
amounts of phosphate varied rather irDate
Klett
units
Chlorophyll a
regularly through the central part
of the
63
17.6
June 10
cores
and
averaged
about
0.5 pg.A
61
17.1
June 10
P04-Pper 1. At the bottom of the cores
58
16.2
June 11
78
21.8
they varied from about 1.0 to 3.0 pg.A
June 12
38
10.6
June 13
P04-P per 1. These amounts are large
__
and if availableforusebythealgae
average 16.6
frozen into the ice would support high
chlorophyll concentrations.
A second area was cleared on June
In addition to the foregoing work a
10, thechlorophyllconcentrationwas
simple experiment was made in order
16th, and the results
to determine theeffect of increased light measured on the
confirmed the first test.
intensity on the chlorophyll concentraFurthermeasurements
of the icetion at the lower surface of the ice. On
bound chlorophyll concentrations were
June 3 a 10-foot square of icewas
cleared of snow. Theresults
of the made during and after the natural meltmeasurements of chlorophyll made after ing and the disappearance of the snow

June 4
June 5
June 6
June 7
June 9
.Tune 11
378
June 12
160 June 13

165
444
480
243
474
164

~
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disintegration is the cause of the disappearance of the algae.Byactingasa
heat
absorber
the
algae
themselves
could
cause
thebreak-down
of the
plateletsandthusdestroytheirown
micro-habitat.
Duringthenaturalmelting
of the
snow, however, the ice ridges or platelets
persisted
in
their
characteristic
formafterthechlorophyllconcentration had decreased. It would thus appear
that physiological inhibition is the main
cause of the disappearance of the pigment from sea-ice.
Table 4. Chlorophyll a concentrations
The
question
of how
much
light
( pg./l.) in sea-ice after snow melt.
reaches the underside of sea-ice is particularly interesting. In the latitude
of
Date
Klett units Chlorophyll a
the Devon Island stationthe sun is above
60
16.8
June 20
thehorizoncontinuouslyfromabout
98
27.4
June 20
April 20 to August 20. In May and early
24
6.7
June 23
June of 1961 the sky was generally clear
30
8.4
June 26
28
7.8
June 27
and the weather bright. The full solar
18
5.0
June 27
radiation program of the station was not
yet under way when this note was writaverage 12.0
ten,butafewspotreadingsindicate
that at noon about 90 per cent of the
totalradiationwasreflectedfrom
the
oraphysicalcause.Itiswellknown
that unicellular algae have optimal light surface of the snow. Further,when
values of about 3600 foot-candles were
intensities
for
growth
and
can
be
measured at the snow surface at noon,
inhibitedbyexcessivelightthrough
photo-oxidation of their photosynthetic no more that 50 foot-candles penetrated
pigments.Thismaybe
the biological 9 inches of snow, the density of which
basis for the decrease of chlorophyll in was 0.3 gm./cm.3. Ryther and Yentscha
give 100 foot-candles as the intensity at
the present work.
The effect of light on the structure of which the photosynthetic production of
energy just balances the energy requirethe ice itself must also be considered.
ments of a general phytoplankton popuThe structure of sea-ice has been examined by Weeks5 who states that “Sea lationintemperateregions.Itisthus
ice crystals, therefore, consist of alter- evident that algae under snow and ice
nating layers of pure ice and brine. . . . receive far less than the minimal amount
The distance between the planes
of brine of light required by phytoplankton of
inclusions varies from 0.2 to 0.8 milli- temperate regions. These algae living on
meters and averages0.45 millimeters. . . . the underside of the ice must therefore
In a cross section of a growing sheet of be adapted to carry out photosynthetic
sea ice [in] the lower 2.8 centimeters.. . activities and to grow under much rethe ice platelets that make up the single duced light intensities and they would
crystalsarecompletelyseparated
by probably be completely inhibited by intensitiesinwhichalgae
of temperate
layers of brine.” It seems clear that in
the coresfromsnow-coveredice
at zones normally flourish.
I wish to acknowledge the assistance
Devon Island the main growth of algae
Mr.
occurredon theplatelets of pure ice of and profitable discussions with
Brian Beck in the course of this work.
describedbyWeeks.Thecorestaken
SPENCER
APOLLONIO
from the cleared ice showed very much
DevonIslandExpedition
reduced and indistinct ridges or plateof the Arctic Institute
lets, and it is quite possible that their

cover. The results are listed in Table 4
and they show a marked decrease from
the earlier values. In these samples the
parallel
ridges
generally
maintained
their
characteristic
appearance
until
June 25, when they became rather indistinct, but they did not disappear almost completely as they did on
the ice
from artificially cleared areas.
The decrease of chlorophyll concentrationasaresult
of increasedlight
intensity may have either a
biological

